Timothy Campbell
2820 North Dawson Avenue
Chicago, IL 60618
(773) 782-1186

Profile

Versatile writer who has prepared newsletters, technical
manuals, commercial scripts and support texts for broadcasts.
Dedicated professional who combines practical and creative
abilities to produce copy that is informative and interesting.
Flexible team player who wins the trust of others by listening
to their needs and being a partner in solving problems.

Education

University of Illinois at Chicago, B.A., Communications, 1991
•

Video taped athletic events as a member of the U.I.C. Sportscasters. Produced and
edited highlight footage and player interviews for U.I.C. Flames Coach’s Show as an
intern at Sports Channel. Covered basketball and hockey.

•

Interned at TCI Cable, a public access network in Skokie. Produced public service
announcements including writing and editing of commercial script and voice-overs.
Assisted in the production of a variety of public access shows including “The Aaron
Freeman Show.” Duties ranged from camera operator to lighting and audio set up.

Relevant Experience
The Devine Connection, Chicago, 2006-present, Copy writer and proofreader
Work with The Devine Connection on a grassroots electoral campaign, local
union publications and other materials.
Optical Technologies, Batavia, 2001, Technical writer
Created a detailed manual on precision flat lapping and polishing of plastic injection
molding components. Described step-by-step procedures for attaining a flawless
mirrored finish for products used in the production of compact discs.
West Logan Newsletter, Chicago, 2001-present, Editorial writer
Contribute editorials and features to this monthly newsletter pertaining to local issues
and events in the Logan Square and Avondale communities.
Malt Observer, Chicago, 2000-present, Copy writer and proofreader
Write a quarterly newsletter for members of a social club, recounting the adventures of
whiskey tasting events with colorful reviews woven into lasting journeys.

Full-time Work Experience
Skilled Plastic Injection Mold Polisher for several employers, from 1994 to 2005

Personal

Married to Kate Campbell; a first-time homeowner; and active in the diverse
communities of Avondale and Logan Square, where I have lived for nine years.

